Mildura CBD to Arts Centre via Riverfront
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This route takes you from
the Mildura CBD to the
Mildura Arts Centre via the
Riverfront. There is lots of
great shops and cafes,
views of the river, public art
and parks.

Town to Rio Vista Walk
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Perfectly situated in a newly
developed estate. This wide
bitumen trail has native
scrubs each side, plenty of
rest spots, lights, green
areas & a modern children's
playground. Fun for all the
family.

Mildura City to Bridge to Wharf walk
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Walks in Mildura

Visit Nowingi Place, the
bridge, wharf and skate
park.
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Family friendly nature walk
right in the middle of the
latest Waterfront Housing
Estate. Bridges to cross,
BBQ (sheltered), seats,
drinking taps, lights, wide
paths, playground &
wetlands wildlife. FUN

Top End Family Friendly Trail
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Easy to a moderate walk
along the majestic Murray
River. Walk through lovely
bush land setting you may
have the opportunity of
sighting the local flora and
fauna the area has to offer.

Walk through an arcade of
trees, view the old railway
yards, beautiful bowling
Club greens, the grand
Chaffey Brother's
Homestead, where local
artists display their work on
the luscious greens.

Ontario Wetlands Waterfront Walk

Majestic Murray River Walk, Mildura

Mildura City to Lock 11 & Riverfront walk
Enjoy a walk that takes in
the Arts Centre, paddlesteamers, weir and back to
Langtree Mall.
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Here is a summary of walks you can do in
and around Mildura!
Get your walking shoes on and explore
some of these great walks.
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For more detailed information about these walks in Mildura, and many more, visit www.walkingmaps.com.au
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